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Ads** Hoe*. On leaving Chatham, Mr. ten dollar bill and had a enspioioo that there 
might be something wrong about it, so he « 
started for the railway station, when he 
learned that the young man had gone ont 
on the express for the north the evening 
before, and had made an unsuccessful 
attempt to pass two counterfeit 25 cent 
pieces on conductor Dunbar, in payment of 
his fare. Since that time he has not been 
heard of.

He is said to resemble the young man 
who committed the theft of a satchel con. 
taioing money, from one of Mr. Graham’s 
Tabusintao lumber campa a few months ago, 
and who, after being run down sod part of 
the money recovered, was unwisely allowed 
hie freedom.

chipe, or dust, from them, and they are 
taken by an automatic conveyer ti the 
digester-house where they are dropped upon 
the floor of the upper storey directly over 
the tope of the digesters, into which 
they fall of themselves. Although these 
digesters are about thirty feet high and the 
pulp, when cooked, is blown off from their 
lower ends, it is still on an elevated plane 
when it passes into the adjoining blow pit 
house, whence it enters by gravitation upon 
the washing process in the "rifflera” and 
then to the paper house where it is 
screened and passed on to the paper machines. 
By the manipulations of these it is made 
into sheets, which are wound into rolls of 
different sizes and widths, and parsed from 
the roll spindles into the store-house, which 
is 120x50 feet and 30 feet high—the finish
ed, marketable product being then within a 
few feet of the end of the deep water wharf, 
where the largest vessels coming to the port 
may lie and load.
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time of his death. Д gentleman who was
in Chatham on Teeaday aaid ho aaw Mr. 
Jardine on Sa tarda, laat and that he ap
peared to be in excellent health, so that hie 
death treat have been comparatively sadden. 
Mash sympathy will he felt for Mrs. Jar
dine tad the family of deceased In their 
bereavement.
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Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

'<#№ Wune—No Wasrae See THE BEST 
Of Everything_______
le what we want. Tills is why we 
other system* of flvirthaivl for the

liAiC PITMAN SYSTEM, 
system which won for its author the 

honor of Kulg'ithoot from qUKEN VICTORIA. 
The only system thought worthy of notice In tint 
Encyelop ilia HrlUiiole.a. It is the fastest ami best 
in existtime. and le probably used by m >re writers 
than all other ayeleme combined. Uied wh 
the English language le spoken. V «еЛ by stu 
olerks, reporters, editors, clergyman, an l all cl 
of Intelligent men and women.

Cataloguas FREE.
Students c.m enter at any time.
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Mr. Brown offers his salmon fishing privi
leges on the Big sod Little Sevogle rivers, 
and on the main Northwest, bet 
“Big Hole" and mouth of the Little South- 
weet, for* lease for six years, his business 
affaire in Colorado preventing him from 
ooming here to enjoy them. He has built 
a fine permanent camp, or boose, with 
oeoeeeary outbuildings at the Squsre Forks 
of the Big Sevogle, and these are included 
ia the privileges offered.

The government is also to lease the fishing 
privilege of the Crown Lands on the 
Nepisguit from Tide head to the eleven mile 
Tree, which is several miles above Pabinesn 
Falls. It will be offered at public auction 
at the Crown Land office, Fredericton, on 

Dtï—H you want L Wednesday 6th May, upset price, $10u. 
the best hand made foot wear for spring There are, in this leasehold, about Ц 

Mr. Samuel John- miles of salmon water above Pabinesn Falls 
І|Ц *be building —both banks of the river being included in 

next to the Cbatham JPoet Office. He hsa the lease. Below the Falls there are about 
»■ «took of atipun drivera’ boot* on Ц miles oo the right bank frpm the Indian 

hand—••the beet to АШгіоа". Reserve downwards and. about Ц miles on
_ •‘‘-'TV, . .... , the left bank. Now that first elase salmon-

ТтхТАУАомГеу- h M» Mtorf ^ 9ЛЛщт u.uhudto obetio. .hi.
****?*.ttTf f0?***^ oeght to he eagerly «ought after. The

Ії^ЛВіЬІе MwwlUwYek. arme. rweo why ithioth* ■“*•* “ ”> ec<XKmt 
te ll tiwrittroie TJroto, ао^іПі * “** h“kr'Ptc5' o' «-a farmer 1-wee, 

acefut style, with a pleaeiag aad effee- 
innmnialm.at We predict far it a

HI ІЄНІ.We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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•h The prices, toe, shew the» he 

reeeh el all purses.

The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her delicate 
sister in the city, suffer more than they cere 
to tell. The dark rings round the eyes, 
headaches, dizziness, palpitation or rheuma
tic twinges, betoken e run-down system. 
The blood is poor, and is a bar to enjoyment 
of life. Scott’s Sarsaparilla parities the 
blood, strengthens and vitalizes the system, 
and speedily restores the bloom of health to 
the cheeks. It enree when all others fail.

8 KERR & SON.
. St. John Business ('illleys.

0(1,1 Fellows' Mall.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

H
It Bees Bath.

Tea Howoaatu—The Steamer Mira- 
■ arid» » to tagm the ragnlar aerv.ee between W. T. HARRIS'SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE NOT ONLY 

RELIEVES KIDNEY DISEASE IMMEDIATELY, 
ВІГГ ГГ ALSO HEALS AND REMOVES THE 
TROUBLE.
Those dragging pains in the loins that are 

a common symptom of kidney trouble are 
most distressing, bat they are oçly the 
forerunner of more aente pain, aud will 
develop rapidly if an effective remedy is 
not applied. No medicioe acts on the kid
neys with such speediness as South Ameri
can Kidney Care. It gives relief in the 
most distressing esses in a few hours. But 
it dees not stop here. It is a great healer, 
and its continuous nee for a short time 
completely banishes the disease. It is a 
cure for kidney trouble, and only it, but it 
never fails here. Sold by J. D. B. F. MAC
KENZIE.

IS СІТП.Ч6 PRICKS AWAY DOWN IN

FLOU It FEED, IIAY, OATS, MOLASSES. OILS, 
TOBACCO. CIOARs, CONFECTIONERY 

TIIS. HAM. BACON 
ETC. ETC.

A full stork «if everything in the « ! ronery fine. 

Anxious to sell.

It in the Store for Bargain*.

the Haboa would make the (but -«p 
ywterday, but «he ew But reedy.

local legislature 
separate or dise 
to the governoi 
ment from the 
authorities which may af 
leges of the Catholic or P 
matter of education, 
shall have power in 
the subject

Iu Mr. Pope’s Confederation Documents 
yon will find this clause reproduced in Mr. 
Gslt’s handwriting just as he submitted it. 
Underneath is given in the original writing 
Sir John Macdonald’s memorandum of the 
vote taken on it ’’

Nova Scotia. Yes.
New Brunswick. Yes.
Canada. > es.
This ia part of the 4th sub-section of 43rd 

clause
"At later meetings the provision for the 

protection of minor ittee was farther strength
ened and expanded, and finally appeared as 
yon find it now in the British N.*rth 
America Act. .

"From first to last the principal of inter
ference was pressed by this Protestant 
delegate in the interest of the Protestants * 
But all, both Catholic and Protestant, felt 
that what Mr. Galt was asking was just, 
and that it was the only way in which the 
minorities for which ho spoke would feel 
that they might safely go into the anion.

"This, I suppose* brings as to the Mani
toba negotiations,’' suggested the San.

"Yes; I said that the terms of union as 
to schools were in my mind closely connect
ed with the conditions of the original union. 
The reason is that the delegates from Mani
toba as I distinctly; remember, claimed 
that the minority theie should be pi iced in ( 
as good a position аз the minority of Ontario 
aud Quebec.

may hereafter adopt a system of 
eentient schools, an appeal shall lie 
r In-Coun'll of the general govern- 

decisions of the local 
fleet the rights and urivl- 
»iot istant minority in th e 

Anl the general рігііашїп t 
the last resort to legislate o n

VB3SBL8 BOUND FOB TBS BORIS SHOES.
Blrarstds Cemetery Company. acts and

Adonis,
Apollo,
Caroline,
Corona,
Des.
Dristig,
Fernside,
Frier,
Kobe,
Man tinea,
Mathidle,
Norman,
Oscar,
Rnby,

Sagona,
Rana vola 
Jorgensen 
Valona 
Rambler

Flag, Лід, Tonnage, Master, 
Norwegian barque 399 Halvorsen

barque 385 Gunderson 
barque 1128 Larsen
barque 1104 Percy

Norwegian barque 547 Haagensen
Swedish barque 428 Lvsson

S. S. 1227 Blake
Abrahamsen 
Thorsen

From, For
The annual meeting of the Riverside 

Cemetery Company, of Chatham, was held 
on Monday at the railway office, Snowball 
building. There was » fay attendance of 
members. The chair was occupied by 
Daniel Ferguson, Esq. The directors re
ported that a neat fence had been erected 
aoroaa the front of the cemetery, that much 
of the property bad been graded, roads and 
plots laid ont and the litter marked with 
cedar stakes, in sufficient number for some 
time to come. ч

Greenock, Apl. 4 
London Apr I 14 

London March 31 
Middleborough Apl 4 Miramichi 
Queenstown Apl. 4 Miramichi 
Swansea Арі 3 

at Belfast Арі 1 for Miramichi 
Cornells Quay Mch.l Richibncto 
Rouen Af. 1 8 
is chattered for 
Iiondon Арі. 1 
Liverpool Apl 5 
Liverpool Арі 3 
Troon Арі 3

Spoken Apl 12 lat 55 Ion. 0. 
at Leith AdI. 12 Richibncto
Belfast Apl 18 Miramichi
Goob Apl 17 Miramichi
Harwich Apl 15 Miramichi
Jersey Apl 15 Shippegan

Miramichi
Miramichi
BathurstBr.

it, el Me ta MiramichiBr. W. T. HARRISNorwegian barque 274
Norwe^m barque 316

Br. 8.8.(new)1700
Norwegian barque 857 Bolt

Br. barque 833 Burnley
Norwegian barque 720 Schrader

Br. barque 251 Ferguson

iti Dalhouaie
Miramichi

Campbellton
Miramichi
Miramichi
Miramichi

has J net received n lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES. 
TRY IT.[St. John Son 1

RIGHTS OF MINORITIES. Br. barque 797 Thompson

Jorgensen 
barffue 800 Johnson 

Reagan

All accounts, including $755. purchase 
money, had bean paid and there was a small 
balance on hand.

The directors reported that $1,100 had 
been subscribed for stock, $980.70 of which 
had been paid: They were a little disap
pointed over the fact that the stock sub
scriptions had not been larger, as they had 
not been enabled to get on as fast with the 
improvement of the property as they had 
wished.

barque
Norwegian barque 

Br.
Br. sebr

St Lotos, Missouri, gentleman.

ХіШоуоіі Biding Injurious
There is a possibility that the fervor ex 

-tojbifod by all elasses for the bieyole carries 
with it an element of danger. Exercise ia 
easenhal to vigorous health, but in disease 
or in those ease* where the muscular force 
ta greatly reduced the use of the wheel 
should be employed cautiously. The pro
prietors of the well known remedy, Put
nam's Corn Extractor, attribute the large
ness of their sale* not to the nee of the bicycle 
by the people of Canada, but to the absolute 
certainty of tbeir preparation to remove the 
most painful and obstinate corns ia twenty- 
four hoars. Putnam’s Corn Extractor is 
always certain, safe, and Painless. Try it.

▲ HewTeapeziaoe Society.

An unknown correspondent sends us the 
following :—

Through the - efforts of Henry Harvey 
Stuart, a lodge of the I. O. G T. has been 
established at MoAdam Jot., York O l It 
was organised by W. L Waring, Apr 114th 
*-»4 named, Waring, in hie honor.

Its officers are :—
J. W. Hoyt, L. D.
Lake Lawson, C. T.
J. B. Johnston, Y. T.
В. H. Stuart, Rec. Seo’y.
Wm. Johnson, Fin. Seo’y.
John Smith, Trees.
Mies Susie Pass,Supt of JnveoibTempl rt
Maud Lewis, Chaplain.
Albert Nelson, Marshall,
Then Segee, Guard,
John McCulley, P C T.

Mr nett’s Mew Machines.
Mr. T. W. Flett of Nelson, who is one of 

our most enterprising lumber manufac
turera, is alw%ys improving his facilities for 
meeting the wants of customers. He makes a 
specialty of the manufacturing of box shook* 
and his establishment turns out some of the 

Mt accurately dimensioned and best 
iahed ebooks made in Canada. He has 

just installed a Wood-Printing Preee—a 
Prooty—which will print boards of all 
■iass, op to 14x22 inches, in either plain or 
•haded lettering. The type are oast iron, 
but in other nepecti the machine* and its 
outfit closely resemble one of the Advance 
•ffioe’s beet job presses.

Mr Flett has also added a Buffalo Fan 
Drying Kiln to bis establish merit to which 
be can
He has also pet in a Bangor Binkley Ant »- 
roetio Sawing Machine, which is a great 
labor saving device and dose its work very 
eooncomically. Mr. Flett deserve* ■ success 
for the disposition he shows to keep abreast 
«I tile times, end we are glad to believe 
that he is winning it by shrer force of well 
directed enterprise and indastry. *

Te$ Be ГШЛ la Asoay-

An Important Statement 
From Sir Leonard Tilley 

on Manitoba School 
Case.

gp?'1
aeeidrotally pat ж gabble through asm 

window th. other day, kad in order to giro 
the .root the dignity of a paragraph, th. 
World ■»« it was a ballet, aad it ratera to
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work 62 minutes. A critical and elaborate 
examination showed a great ehemicil change. 
It was evident that the force had acted upon 
the artificial tisane.

"It is believed that free oxygen was 
made and an acid created exactly as would 
take place in the human body. This soi l 
either kills the germs or pats them to *l*ep 
They will not bu transplanted.

"The two physicisns are risking their 
professional reputation by th) prophecy that 
not one of the four groups will evèr be able 
to recover. They are certain of the effect 
on the diphtheria and confident concerning 
the other three. There cannot possibly be a 
failure on the score of mschioery or appliance 
aad they have already proved the oorr ct- 
nees of their theory.”

DO YOU GET WHAT YOU 
ASK FOR?

r.rjBrobeeker
E

В
Many Are Deceived When Buy 

ing Diamond Dyes.
ШSome edditioohl subscriptions, 

however, had been promised and the pros- 
pacts of the future were eooonraging.

The? recommended th*t suitable fencing 
be pat np along the side lines of the pro
perty, that a residence for a keeper be erected 
ro the north of the 'highway opposite the 
cemetery and that a sum not greater than 
$1.000 be borrofred for these purposes and 
.«leu to assist in otherwise improving the

getting pretty well down to Chatham jam 
now. There’s » greet race for і 

. tween «ta towter aad p-pA
bo*

Not a Question of Separate 
Sohools, but a Question of 

Keeping Good faith

-Many ladies are deceived when they go to 
purchase Diamond Dyes. They ask for the' v Tea dite : Mr * Darner, taa rotaraw
"Diamond,” bat many dealers, greedy for 
gain and extra profit, wrap up yme worth
less make of dye that proves ruinons to the 
materials thst are to be dyed.

We strongly advise the ladies to beware of 
the merchants who are mean enough to sub
stitute inferior goods. If your merchant 
sells only common and big profit dyes, »e id " 
your order direct to us, and we will send the 
Diamond Dyes by mail to your address. 
The Diamond Dyes ere only ten cents per 
package Ssame price as the worthless dyee) 
and are always warranted perfect. Wells 
A Richardson Co., Montreal.

from St, John, whither be went last week 
4 Це ewnactiOB with the porehaw of th. 

bannir Ads sad wading her throw tn 
latbsm, where her owner. Hr. Saowhall, 
to employ her ia wrtyiag deals between 
lattan aad Traeadie the waking rammer, 
a ww ropwted to mil yesterday. morning.

mі"Tnis was agreed on. We went farther. 
Ве«>аа8е it wBi doubtful whether the schools 
in Manitoba could be said to "exist by là*” 
in Manitoba the clanae was made to read 
"by law or practice,” iu order that the 
minority might be absolutely sure of pro
tection. We who were members of the gov
ernment at that time could see no reasonable 
objection to granting the same privileges in 
Manitoba that were given in Ontario and 
Quebec.

"Yon feel quite certain that the intention 
and agreement was that separate schools 
should be granted to the minority if they 
desired them?

"Unquestionably I do. There ia no 
doubt about if. 1 believe that when the 
measure waa before parliament a proposition 
was made to strike the clause out. It was 
then held by the government that the terms 
of the bill were an agreement between the 
Manitoba delegates and the government, 
which would not be binding on Manitoba 
unless ratified without change. "The pro
posed amendment did not receive s rung 
support and the terms were adopted as 
prepared. S r Donald Smith went out to 
Fort Garry as a commissioner of our govern
ment and had a great deal t"> do with the 
arrangements far the conference between 
the Manitoba delegates and the government. 
You will see by the statement made by 
him the other dsy in parliament that be 
strongly supports what I have said as to 
the solemn contract we made at that time.

"As to the present issne on the school 
question would you be willing to m »ke a 
statement of your views ?

Sir Leonard observed thst he had not 
taken part in political discussion for eleven 
years and had no particular ambition to do 
so now, but he had clear views as to the 
duty of the country in this matter and saw 
no reason for concealing them

"It appears to me,” he said, "that- there 
can be no question as to the rights secured 
to the minority of M initob* by the con
stitution, and since the higheit court in the 1 
empire has declared that there is a grievance 
I cannot see why redress shoal l be refused.
I look at it aa a svlemp compact between the 
pailiament of Canada and the* people of 
Manitoba, and I think it would be a great 
misfortune if it should hereafter be shown 
that any of the constitutional engagements 
or compacts should be violated by the 
neglect or refusal of the Dominion to carry 
out its undertaking,”

Sir Leonard went on : "It aeom» to що 
very important that the history of the case 
should be understood, because my observa
tion has been that many of both parties who 
oppose remedial legislation do so because 
they are opposed to separata schools. I 
cannot help thinking that when the people 
come to see that it is not a question of policy 
at all bat a question of preserving the con 
stitution and maintaining a solemn compact 
they will not condemn the principle of re
medial legislation whifcjver view they may 
take of other matter* of government policy.
I know that many men who are condemning 
remedial legislation would honestly and 
faithfully carry out t*beir personal compact* 
even to their own hart, and I do not see 
why they should . support the violation of a 
compact by a public body.

"It seems to me that sympathy ought to 
go oat to the aggrieved rather than to the 
aggressor in Manitoba. If the case had 
been otherwise and Quebec province had 
repealed the provisions allowing Protestants 
their separate schools we would all have 
protested and demanded protection and 
would be justified in doing so.

"A* to the remedial bill I do not flatter 
myself that I am aa competent as some 
ethers to discuss its details. But it cer.ain- 
ly seemed to me that the offer made to Mr, 
Green way’* government by Sir Donald 
Smith and his fellow ‘commissioners was not 
unreasonable.

In closing the interview Sir Leonard said: 
"Personally I have not takt-n an active part 
in politics since I left the ministry in 1885. 
It is true that tny recollections and views 
have to do with practical politics, but I do 
not see why 1 should refrain from expressing 
thorn on that account Whatever the effect 
might be in the impending contest I would 
be only too glad if what I have said should 
lead any aupportere of either party to look 
more closely into the hist>ry of the Manitoba 
question. Those who do so will I think, 
come to regard the matter no longer as a 
question of tepaiate schools against non 
sectarian schools, but will see that the real 
question is whether as a nation we intend 
to keep faith or br.ak it.”

7whf'Wfl
Jam- B. yiWeira*.

CANCER ON THE UPproperty.
The matters referred to in the report were 

quite fully discussed, the desirability of 
planting trees and otherwise adding to the 
attractiveness of the cemetery being unani
mously affirmed, and it w«e understood that 
the incoming board of directors would do all 
that a as possible in that direction. The 
meetifg also voted authority for borrowing 
• ram not exceeding $1,000 for the purposes 
stated in the directors’ report.

The following were elected directors for 
the current year : •

Daniel Ferguson, Hon. J. B. Snowball, 
Wm. Johnston, F. O. Petterson, M. S. 
Hooken, Dr. J, B. Benson, Wm. Anderson.

Meters. Robert Murray and Geo. Stothart 
were appointed auditors.

The Manitoba Compact and the 
Pledges of Protection Given 

by the Dominion Govern
ment.

CUBED BY
Sarsa-AYERSAs Oms Soma m Sals ia to b. 

h.U by «ta Ladite' Aid Society of St. 
Andre»’. Chnrch in Haaoaie Hall. Chatham. 

> this Ttaraday, afternoon aad arming, 
wwawneing at throe o’etooh. Oyster* aad 
Wn broad,rod baked taaaa, at IS cents, 

I Witt ta tarred, begmaiag at 6.30 aad o o- 
ttadia, aotil 8 e'ahek. There will ta othe" 

. : rofroahmrot W well w w attrwtire rale- 
tabla, attmetiroly attended.

irllla
Clergymen sal Laymen Unite

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. 1 suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until In a 
month or so the : ore began to heal, and, 
after using thb Saiv.aparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”- 

Nicholson, Florenceville, N. 1$.

IN THEIR PRAISES OF DR. AONRW’s CATARRH
AL POWDER.

T iking the Bishop of Toronto, Right Rev. 
A. Sweatman, D. D., D. C. L., three of the 
leading members of the Faculty of McMas
ter Hall, and men like the Rev. W. H. 
Withrow, D. D., aud others, a* representing 
the Methodist Church, all of whom have 
spoken in high terms of the m rite of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, aud unite with 
these the warm endorsement of this medi
cine by the well known Toronto journalist, 
Mr. W. L. Smith, as representing the lay
men, and it must be granted that clergymen 
and laymen are of one mind touching this 
t u'y meritorious medicine. The truth is 
that everyone who uses the medicine lies 
a good word to say fur it.

One short puff of the breath through the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag
new’s Catirihal Powder diffuses this powder 
nv* r the surface of the nasal passages. 
Paiulesa and delightful to u»e, it relieves 
in ten minutes, and permanently cores 
catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore 
thr «at, tonsil tie and deafness. 60c. 
Sample bottle a id blower sent ou receipt 
of 10 cants in stamps or silver. 8. O. 
D*toh<m, 44 Church ht., Toronto.- 8.11 by 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

fSome Reliable History in Con
nection with the Case which 

will be of Interest 
Just Now.

I
Chatham 7. If. 0. A.

James B.The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitera are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms to Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Ayw’süüi Sarsaparilla
Open Watke The ice ran ont of tin 

Miramiohi from a point above Newcastle. Admitted at the World’s Fair.__
ATXM>8 FILLS Regulate the Jtowel#.

Any fair discussion of the Manitoba school 
question leads bickato the time that Rupert’s 
Lind became a province of Canada. The 
claim of the minority depends upon the 
compact of anion, and the controversy in
volves historical questions as much as edu
cational policy.

Manitoba became a province of Canada 
.in July 1870, aa a result of legislative action 
by the Canadian parliament in the preced
ing winter aesaion. Though the act of union 
is an imperial statne the terms were adopted 
by the Canadian parliament on the recom
mendation of the government of the day.

Not one member of the ministry as con
stituted in the winter of 1870 is іц the pre
sent government. Only one member of the 
council which was responsible for the 
Manitoba act ia in the present house. ОЛу 
four of the twelve are now living.

Sir Hector Lsogevin, in his brief speech 
on the remedial bill, stated that Де

Sheldrake bland so Monday.
mft-beat of Mr. Hetehieoa’e, wellShiyiiiti».'

lead at Hro book, «ad retarned wfaly. 
ttboogh (hero WM a very strong wwterly 
rind blowing aad the too* iw ia Sow of 
MtUroaUa ana. w well w in •«.lier 

proked in agaioat the Chatham

(row Deeglaatowe, obtained
Mere Had Wo.-di from H unlit on Be

girding the Greet Beaedy Which 
Cures BheumAtUm In One to 

Three Days.

miiMtiswratiЖ
lo GIRL WANTED. tiOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES •

Mrs. Philips, er., corner Hunter and Grath 
streets. Hamilton : "Several months ago 1 
was afflicted with Rheumatism, which com
pletely crippled me. South American 
Rheumatic Cure being recommended to me, 
I procured a bottle and obtained perfect re
lief from the first few doeee. It is without 
doubt the quickest relief for rheumatism I 
hive ever seen, end I heartily recommend 
it to all sufferers from this disease. ” Sold 
by J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Жbora. No washing 
April, 2 1806

■ MRS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Liberal Hewe ia in 
that there ww a meeting 

■be.lead Agricultural Society at 
■ Hoa.0 oo Monday. It wwoely 

— a meeting o( the Dirootore of the society, 
aad whoa they permitted aa oataidor to ha 
yrw.pt, who earn* nninrited, they did not 
think ha weald take adroataga of the 
ooartwy to mac* the ndiouloee mieetoh- 
woet that ta* of the officer, of the eoeiety 

* advocated "the alerting of а мааtarry fana" 
—for a parpow that» qaite obviées. That 

1 kind of thing can have bat oae effect, aad 
it ia not probable that a, fa tare eimila.

№ The. Crown Land Orwci, 18 July, 1894.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses fo 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pits tress shall be cut 
by any Licensee under Any License, not even - 
for p.Hng, which will not make a loc at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and If any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

sad all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

to

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETdo

Ultra Aid UTotei.The Ulstermen Sulphite Tibre 1СД. house Furnishing department.
The Green Big says that Judge Garry has 

a dry w.t with him that is occasionally the 
came of his grim convt-rooom being pervaded 
by very audible titt-riog, The other day 
one of the attorneys was airing hi* indig
nation. He had been robbed ; yes, air, 
robbïd. It was shameful the way things 
went right there ueder the eyes of the law. 
Finally Judge Gar.y noticed the fuming and 
fretting one. "What’a the matter now ?’’ 
be asked. "Muter ! L’a a confounded 
outrage ! Had my overcoat stolen right 
from this room.” The Judge smiled a little. 
"Overcoat, eh!” be taid. Pah ! that’s 
nothing. "Whol i suits are lost here erety 
day.”

The Master roan Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
mill, on which work was began on the 3rd 
of Jane last year, has. been erected, the 
machinery and other plant made and 
installed, and the first batch of palp was 
successfully turned cat on Saturday last— 
au achievement which reflects great credit 
upon the enterprise of W. H. Maeterman 
of Montreal, the head of the Company, and 
placet Mr. Thomas Allison, who originated 
and promoted the nhdertakiog, and has 
been engineer in charge of construction, 
and manager of the entire work from fhe 
•tart, in the front rank of his profession for 
intelligent, practical and honest work. 
When the visitor to these works has gone 
through the eight buildings, the smallest of 
which is 3ftx80 feet and the largest 150x50 
feet, end which * range in height from 20 to 
68 feeti with their turbine wheel and gear, 
■team boilers, engines, borers, chipper, 
digester», paper machines, acid tanks, 
labyrinth of piping, automatic conveyers, 
screens, etc, together with the big water 
flame and dam connected with them, 
and realises that the sits was unoccupied 
and littered with the remains of the old 
G Imour & Rankin water saw-mill less than 
•I year ago, be is made to realise the possi
bilities of well directed enterprise and con
structive genius.

As most of our readers know, these works 
are located at Mill Cove, across the river 
from Chatham and nearly opposite the 
lower end of the town. The site was a part 
of th- New Brunswick Trading Company’s 
estate, which fell into the hands of the 
Bank of Montreal, from which it was pur
chased by Mr. Masterman. There are 
■ itérai hundred acres of land, on the rear 
of which there is a large reservoir—a shallow 
lake of some two hundred acre * —at one end 
of which ther* is a dam. A brook runs from 
this dam to that some three hundred yards 
from the works—a distance of about two 
mile*—and the water which is here at a 
level which gives a twenty-five *eet head at 
the mill site, is conveyed by a flume 
four feet wide and t *o feet deep to the 
turbine wheel house, and ou to the buildings 
comprising the work'. This water privilege 
is one of the great advantages of the 
Masterman mill, for it will not only furnish 
all the necessary power to ran the works at 
certain seasons of the year, bat it obviate* 
the necessity of any pumping plant and 
affords a plentiful supply by gravitation the 
year round for washing pulp, feeding 
boilers, ete.

The formation of the ground 
which the buildings are erected bas afforded 
Mr. Allison great advantages for so placing 
them as to avail himself of gravitation for 
doing much of the work that is done in 
other mills by steam or other power, and 
expensive plant. To nee the expression of 
a visitor who was there the other day 
"things seem to go of themselves to where 
they belong without anybody touching 
them.” Thus, the process of add-making 
is began at the highest elevation and the 
add runs, into the great tanks where it i* 
mingled with the milk of lime and passed- 
by gravitation from tank t > tank until it 
becomes a pare bisulphite of lime,after which 
it nine on by gravitation to the digester 
building and into the digesters.

The wood room, whioh is 60x60 feet and 
45 feet high, has in it borers for removing 
knots from the spruce wood, and a power
ful chipper, which is a very important 
machine. The bored quarter pieces of wood 
arc fed at an angle of 45, degrees to the 
chipper-knives, whioh arc secured in a big 
disk that revolves very rapidly and cuts the 
wood diagonally to the grain into chips half 
an inch long. The chips drop from the 
knives upon a horizontal screen which 
separatee all the splinters and very email

The Best In 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1 76
The finest Tapestry at 80c to

ктаїо-. ж '•&
The newest In Dat.iù Ctrpet at 2 to to 80c 

“ “ “ Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25o
Floor Oil Cloth In Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6-4 8-4 and 10-4 at 28c to 45c per sq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 26c to *5.00 i*r pair.
F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) *1.75 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Cnrtaln Luce, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinde, CnrKdn Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General65c

com
pact with Manitoba contained a distinct 
pledge that the righta, o( the Roman 
Catholic» aa to wparate aohoola ehould be 
prea< ryed to them. Mr. Mitchell in one o( 
hia addressee in Northumberland a (ew 
weeks ago gave atill more emphatic testi
mony ta the same effect. Mr, Aiken has 
act, so (ar aa we knew, made any statement 
The other one o( the (car is Sir Leonard

wood in a vary short time.totmaroo, aboald the petty attempt it, will
-ta treated aa that at Monday wan.

-bjL TEH POUNDSto *10 00 Щт
ÿî ne:

Ая Anuonos to bayer* ol (amity 
’ gweariaa, provision*, dry geode aad genera I 

%; hnawhnld rappiiw la offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hia wall known «tore oo gt 
John Street, Chatham, ia the term at silver 
halves sad forks, silver spoons, tilror cruet

&
І IN

й TWO WEEKS\

R. A. MURDOCH. mèmTilley, who was in the winter o( 1870 one 
o( the three meet induenti.1 member, of Sir 
John A Macdonald's government. With 
the view of obtaining from him a statement 
of hie view aa to the original oompaot with 
Manitoba a representative of ths Son called 
upon Sir Leonard on Saturday at hie resi
dence.

‘ Would yon ooneent to nfske a statement 
based on yonr own recoilmtion of the 
pact with Manitoba as it bears on the school 
question ? Sir Leonard was asked.

“I have no objection to that,” he replied, 
“though as I have not qualified myself for 
dMeaning the measure now before parlia
ment, I would prefer to leave t<f others the 
discussion of the detsila of the remedial 
bill.”

THINK OF IT!
PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. It. ■оА^ЖьМаСГи‘ЄГЄ ““ b*tad brow of to«. He isww ticket. >

•' Whiek

-. *■»«
hew email (he

і proarotsd by customers every

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

*T wee troubled with blind itching piles 
f«»r 29 yean ; waa unable to work and tofe 
my fieeh in agony. United State* end 
Canadian doctor» failed to relieve. Chaae’a 
Ointment wee a God send. I am a better 

able to work

they make purubaeea, and no matter BOOTS !t, it is pouched offend 
the parohww" aggregate either $16 oi 

$30, wita owe may be, one of the article, 
specified via. —a oruet stand, or a doaeo of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
« вбік box of tea, or 1 dot silver spoon, 
for a $15 tiekat ia giroo free.

FIRST GREAT REQUISITE | SHOES !-S man than in 20 years, and 
every day.” Philip Wallace, blacksmith, 
Iroquois, Ont Chase’s Ointment cares

Ш
PURE BLOOD AND.STEONG 

. NERVES.
Of Pire Cod Liver Oil and Hnophosphltes

Of Lime and Soda
is .without a rival Many haveff№c£??.na * ‘"‘ybytb.ua.

CONSUMPTION,
SCR0FUL4. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. -IS fAL.lTAULE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott A Bourne. Bellerilki.SBlmen 
Wrspper; at all Druggists. SOc. and $1.00.

If you want a

First Class Article made to 'rdtrpiles, eczema, and irritant diseases. All
pi - The “Libibal Herald’ is good enough 

to refer' to the Advance in connection with
druggists, 60c. per box.

come to tlte shop of Samuel Johnson.
Plg-bnyortation-Oattle.

’ The Board of Directors of Northambe* Ian 1 
Agricultural Society met at the Canada 
Bonce, Chatham, on Monday for the par? 
pose of determining wh»t| they should 
reoommeo d the government to include in its 
proposed importation of pare bred pige, to 
meet the probable requirements of members 
of the Society. The chair was occupied by 
Jss. P. Sear le, E*q. The subject was con
sidered as to breeds preferred, the number 
required the proportion of eaoh sex, the 
ages and whether it W4ald be better to have 
the whole importation for the province 
brought to Fiedeneton forçais or to divide 
it into several lota and sell them in the 
vicinity of probable purchasers. The sub
ject was thoroughly dmeaeaed and it was 
decided that the recommendation should be 
for pige of from five to ton weeks, the lot to 
embrace three White Chester boars and 
it eowraad -*ne Yorkshire boar—the 
pigs to be sent to Chatham to be sold.

. Geo. P. Searle and Wm. Kerr 
were Appointed a committee to arrange for 
racesviog and earing tor the animale when 
sent here.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie was present and ooo- 
sn'etod with і|ц Board in behalf of the Gov
ernment for the purpose of having sugges
tions respecting importations of horsea, 
cattle and eheep, which are to be made later. 
The opinion seemed to be that the Society 
bed done so much in improving local horse 
stock, that it wmild be well to now encour
age investment in cattle and sheep, 
Ayrshire*, Jerseys and Holstein appeared 
to be favored, in the order named, while 
Shropshire* were the favorites in sheep.

X, A Swindler.
Last Thaiadsy evening, a young man 

applied for board at the Flett hotel, Chet- 
ham, aad made an arrangement with Mr, 
Flett for a wwk at a oertain price. He 
laid he had lelt hia baggage at the railway 
station, whether ha intimated he was going 
to get it.

“I suppose, as I’m a stranger to yon,” wid 
the prospective gaeat, “that yon will .eqni.-e 
something in advaaoe ?”

To this Mr. Flett assented, and the 
fellow brought from his pocket quite a large 
roll of United States bills, all for ten dollars 
web, as far w Mr, Fiett observed, and 
tendered one of them, telling the latter to 
take $1.60 oat of it. Mr. Flett accepted it 
••d gave $8.60 of good money to hia new 
toted*, who departed for the ail aged
PWpew ol getting hi. treak.

Ha never rotnrned.
Next morning Mr. Fleti examined the

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives These Blessings to 

Every Sufferer.

The Only Medicine that Thorougly 
Banishes Diseise.

Dominion “pap". The Herald will,
’ think disappoint its friande—the AdvaXCC 

aaeoegat the number—if it та barks in that 
kind of “journalism.” If we «rare to imitate
Me bad

« The driring-boits thtt all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establish mut, aa 1 a 
stock of them Is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted,
Hr pairs mode promptly 
•Prices reasonable all round.

"Io my opinion,” Sir Leonard added, "we 
mast, in order to consider the question fair
ly, go back to the time of the union of the 
other provinces in 1867. The subject of the 
privileges of the minorities in respect to 
schools was first dealt with by the Quebec 
end London eonferences; and the arrange
ment with M<*mt iba was clearly understood 
to be on the same lines.”

"W*-l«,asyoa were a member ot the Quebec 
and London conferences, suppose we begin 
with them.

"At Quebec, when we 
whioh subjects should be assigned to the 
local legislatures and which should be left 
with the general parliament, it was propos
ed that education ba given to the provinces. 
Then the question arose at once about pro
tection to the religions minorities in upper, 
and lower Canada.

"In the old province of Canada, which in
cluded Ontario and Quebec, protection 
afforded by the fact that the minority in 
part wai the majority in the other, and any 
disposition to do injustice in one section was 
thus held in check. But it warfelt that if 
each province were given absolute power in 
tbifi matter the minorities might suffer.

"I may say that the question was dis
co seed as one affecting the upper provinces 
ouly, and that it was brought op by Mr, 
(afterwards Sir Alexander) Galt in the in 
terest of the Protestant minority in Lower 
Canada. He was a member for one of the 
•astern townships, and waa regarded as the 
spokesman of the Quebec minority. In the 
convention he was very outspoken and 
emphatic, pointing out that the Protestants 
would object to an arrangement whioh would 
leave their sohools entirely under the 
trol of the majority In Lower Canada. AfVr 
e*rae disciuiion Mr. Galt proposed that the 
clause assigning education to the provinces 
should be made to read as follows :

“Education ; eavlug the rights and privileges 
which the Protestant. x>r Catholic minority in both 
Сатшіи my possess »s to their denominational 
•chools at the time when the onion goes into oper-

■-
by dieoarong th.soero.of its 

amaetary prosperity, we apprehend that ear 
friande woatd think, we might be того 
legitimately employed. We assure oar 
Jaronile aad swaggering friend that it will 
far « abort time rewive far того from the 
атоме whioh iaeptrw i ta гаДвввм than we 
do from the Dominion Government, and 

Ma writers ought t) be better employed 
than doing each work for people who will 
only Am pirn and per 
to be ntafal to them in this qnwtieaable

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the P jit 0№ is, CN itham.

Stientlflo American 
Agency Tor a

Miramichi Fishing Privilege
TO LET.

An Ontario Lady’s Experience.

The first great requisite for a condition of 
perfect health fur every men, women and 
child at this season, is pure blood end 
strong, healthy nerves. They give os the 
health, strength, vim and activity that we 
are so eager to possess, so that we may be 
fortified to meet the enorvatiog weather of 
our hot eummeis.

Three-fourths of our people rash into the 
portals of summer with systems charged 
with deadly imparities and poisons. The 
blood is fool and stagnant; the liver aud 
kidneys work imperfectly and are very often 
diseased. With many, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, and indigestion are daily t irmentors. 
Constipation, haadaohe, dull head and 
heavy brain», weak and tired feelings and 
sleeplessness, make life 
thousands.

Life ie not aafe when each symptoms and 
diseases are permitted to ran unchecked. 
If yon, reader, happen to be one of the many 
suffering from any of the forms of disease 
just referred to, do not fail to give fame's 
Celeiy Compound a trial at unes. It і, 
your only safety-yonr only true and cer 
tain deliverer from perils that end in death.

Paine’s Celery Compound is an absolute 
and certain specific for the troubles that 
thieiten year life ; it has oared thousands, 
and will do the same good work for yon. 
One bottle will coat you leas than a visit to 
a physician, and will convince jon of its 
power to core.

Mr. C Ferguson, of Redickville, Ont,
says :

“For eight year. I waa sorely troubled 
with neuralgia, nervous debility and indi
gestion, for which I tried various advertised 
medicines, and waa treated by five doctor. 
I did not receive 
any source until I was recommended to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound.^ Before I had 
nsed one bottle of the Cçmpound I found 
myself much better. After using four 
bottles, I am now almost as well as ever 
before in my life. I sleep well, appetite ie 
good, and I feel renewed and strengthened.”

The Lessee offers for sale the unexpired term ol 
his Lease of the Big and Little Sev igle Rivers and 
that part of the Main North West between “The Big 
Hole" and the mouth of the Little South West 
Miramichi River. Tbe letu h*e міх yetrs t> run, 
and covers the best 8 Union dehlng privilege on the 
North West Miramichi. The pools are wlthlu four 
hour* drive from Newcait e.

There is a good house and out buildings at the 
Square Forks, owned bv the leasee and built 
especially for the accommodation of angling pirtie-.

For terms and particulars apply to

W.
ЩВк

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
. pstent taken out by us is brought before 

public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific jj^Mim
№eSd^terS$,,î?o,,îî5',Mî

Риклввш, ВВІ Broadway, New York City,

te it after it cease*If were deridiog
.ÉF *v- .

FtaaOHAL :—The timber trade waa well
tbeit Canada dab

dinner to Mr, Chamberlain, amongst the
- being thr How a N 

Lewreeee, Маєте. Charles Ohurehüt, J. В. 
BtawbaH, в. Jardine, E. M. Bevill, (W. 
Übîgan. A. V. Baffety, H. T. Waloot, K 
H. Wads, Knew L. Hwtley, J- Griffin, E.

GEORGE BROWN,
Newcastle, 

Miramichi N. В.
April 14 I860.

шш U Heart Disease of 20 Toms’ SUndlne 
Relierai Ш a Diy.Ш one

G. Pries, Thomas Stevenson, Thomas MR. AARON NICHOLS, WHO HAS LIVRD ON 
ONE FARM FOR 79 YEARS, TELLS WHAT IIE 
KNOWS -OF DR. AG NEW'S CURB ?OR THE 
HEART.

HICKEY’S PHARMACYBeckett, Beery Mott, Herbert Mott, K. R. 
Dobell. H. W. Powie, WUberforw Bryeet, 
J. U Wilkiawo, Robert Ward, A Charlw 
ffiw, A. P. Boyaao. —{Loodon Timber 
Tralee JooraaL
. Mr. O. J. Bntahar, formerly of Neweaetle, 

ia town ea Tuesday aad yesterday.

O. Hickey, Proprietor,
CHATHAM. H- В

"This is to certify that I hive bought two 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Curd for the Heart 
for my wife, who has "been troubled for the 
past twenty years with heart disease. The 
first few doses gsvw гЛ of, and she has had 
more benefit from it thau from all the 
doctoring she ever did. The remedy so's 
likes magic on a diseased heart. I am 
pleased to give this certifie .te.”

AARON NICHOLS.
Peterboro

WATER ST.a misery for

Щ Wupon Not a Luxury but a necessity title time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine.

ірт/,ш? WE HAVE THEM ALLPwilc Railway, wm ia Chatham the Utter 
^art at last weak.
, Seta J. В Snowball returned to Ottawa 
roHatarday night.

Bee- Servayor Oaoetal Tweedie went to 
Bathurst yesterday. 4 t

Tax Dun oa Mo. Job* Jaxlinx, who 
wwwtil known ia Chatham aad Newoaatla, 
ia which place, he ooadeoted hotels, took 
plaee at Camphoiltoo (M Teeaday moraine 
lato, the news of the aad «root being 
telegraphed hero to Mr. R. Flanagan, 
together with the aiinnnomml that the 

^ fanerai would take place, at Eewwstie, to
day, Ttaraday, at three o’ei joà p. m, fro m 
the Coewwreial Hotel

Mr. Jardina ww the eldew ton to the late 
Lt. CoL Jardina to Indian town aad, tolar 

time ia the United State., h> 
ratareed to the Miramichi aad rogaged ia 
She hotel tatoawa. Ha rood noted the hotel

ia New-
' cattle aad, afterwards, wtehUahad the 

Metropolitan Hotel taro, which after ha 
left it ww raa for a year or two by Mr. H. 

, 8. Adame, who changed the name to the
і Л.•

шМ

HOOD 8 SARSAPARILLA,

AYKR’8 SARSAPARILLA,

PAINES CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BÏTTER8.

h'%m Sold by J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

E* gull DlphthsrU
Г
WS:.-,'

ШWm
ШШ

. A Chicago despatch of last Friday eaye : 
"Prof. I. P, Pratt and Prof, Hugfi Wight* 
man announce to the world that diphtheria 
and typhoid germs are absolutely killed by 
the Roentgen rays. This statement is made 
without reserve. The decision was reached 
Jett night in the laborAtory when the last of 
the germs whioh hive been exposed to the 
rays failed to show signs of the life under 
the glass. The deadly bacilli remaining 
idle »nd inactive in the midst of the best 
and moat tempting imitation of human tis
sue.

The above In ж sketch of one of a number of Coasting Vessels that 
net along the Atlantic sea-board.

Q?ad TkGnSîVo roarlnor'anifi'andaî 
man alike, that

SCOTT'S EMULSION, CO
FELLOWS'COMPOUND SYRUP.

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goode.
-----AT-----

Hickeys Phermacy

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE
la a POSITIVE CURE for

Wl.h all Its Attendant Evils of
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness, 
Rumbling in the Head, Etc.

''This was adopted by general consent,” 
"Bat iu London you renewed the dis

cussion of course ?
"Ye*. When we met there Mr. Galt 

•ail that he wa* not yet aitiefied that the 
minority, which he represented, was fully 
protected. There wee oo way provided for 
enforcing the provision agreed oo at Quebec. 
He wanted a clause pat in to provide а 
remedy in otie the privilege» were with- 
drawn. So when we retched the education 
danse in tbe Quebec draft as he had amend - 
•d it, he proposed these additional words 

And In say province whore a system of eep*i*te 
or ttoaentisut schools by law obtains, or where the

■ N. ВChatham,

Next door to R A. Murdoch.

"Prof. Wightman prepared four new 
colonies of epidemic breeders. They were 
labelled as cholera, tuberculosis, hog cholera 
end diphtheria, They were located in 
tabes filled with natrimpnt. Prof Pratt 
turned the current into the great cell, and 
the rays were thrown into the group* of 
bacilli. The magic agency was allowed to

Stu EIEHTWHERL MICE till 11 IEITLany gond résulta from.
FOR SALE. MANUFACTURED BY

oow known as the Elliott H The Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd.^ ThJM two^commodlouidwelUng houses pleasantly 

For terms and particulars apply to

•T. JOHN, N.B.
M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., eaye : I have beam 

a greet sufferer for years with Oatanp, and have tried:
TWEEDIE A BENNETf.

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.
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